
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

D. SUZANNE SOLODKY : CIVIL ACTION
:

v. :
:

POST & SCHELL, P.C. : NO. 98-1203

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

Fullam, Sr. J. August    , 1998

Plaintiff, a paralegal, is suing the law firm which

formerly employed her, for violating the Fair Labor Standards Act

(Count I) by failing to pay her overtime, and for wrongfully

discharging her (Count II).  The defendant has filed a motion to

dismiss.  

Since it is patently clear that plaintiff was an

employee at-will, she has no claim for wrongful discharge.  Her

assertion that the defendant had assured her that she would not

be required to do her own typing, but then later insisted that

she do her own typing, does not alter the situation.  The

defendant had the right to discharge her at any time, for any

reason or for no reason.  Changing the terms and conditions of

employment was equally within the sole discretion of the

defendant.  Count II must therefore be dismissed.

The sole basis asserted by the defendant for dismissing

Count I is the statute of limitations (two years for a non-

willful violation of the statute, three years for a willful
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violation.)  But the complaint does allege violations of the

FLSA, over the entire period of plaintiff’s employment.  If the

plaintiff succeeds in proving the alleged violations, it would

seem that some of the alleged violations would have occurred

within the limitations period.  

The defendant classified plaintiff as a salaried

employee, and the original classification occurred at the outset

of her employment.  But the violation of the FLSA plaintiff is

complaining about is not the mis-classification, but rather the

failure to pay overtime for hours worked in excess of 40 hours

per week, some of which alleged violations occurred within the

limitations period.  The motion to dismiss Count I must therefore

be denied.  Needless to say, I express no view as to whether

plaintiff’s classification was correct.  

An Order follows.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

D. SUZANNE SOLODKY : CIVIL ACTION
:

v. :
:

POST & SCHELL, P.C. : NO. 98-1203

ORDER

AND NOW, this     day of August, 1998, upon

consideration of Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss, IT IS ORDERED:

1. Count II of plaintiff’s complaint is DISMISSED

WITH PREJUDICE.

2. In all other respects, the Motion to Dismiss is

DENIED.

John P. Fullam, Sr. J.


